230	THS   GREAT   REHEARSAL
On the 25& the Federalists pushed for fee vota. The speeches
in favor of ralUcaiion were better planned and better than those
opposed to it Alfcoaga nobody could be sure what the vote
would be, Henry may have believed It would be against him.
'If I shall be in the minority," he said, *1 shall have those painful
sensations, which arise from a conviction of being overpowered
in a good cause. Yet I will be a peaceful citizen! My heady my
hand, and my heart shaE be at liberty to retrieve the loss o£
liberty, and remove the defects of that system, in a constitutional
way. 1 wish, not to go to violence, but will wait with hopes that
the spirit which predominated in the revolution^ is not yet gones
nor the cause of those who are attached to the revolution yet
lost, 1 shall therefore patiently wait in expectation of seeing that
government changed, so as to be compatible with the safely,
liberty, and happiness cf the people.*
By 88 to SO the convention voted against referring previous
amendments to the other states for their consideration. By a vote
of 89 to 78 it voted to ratify the Constitution; but, "in order to
relieve the apprehensions of those who may be solicitous for
amendments/" also to recommend amendments to Congress to
be acted upon ""according to the mode prescribed" in the Con-
stitution. Oa the 26th an engrossed form of the ratification was
read and signed by Pendieton, as president, in behalf of the con-
vention. On the 27th another engrossed copy was signed for
the archives of the Virginia legislature, and the twenty formidable
amendments and the bill of rights reported by a committee were
accepted by the convention in an affirmative vote which was not
counted. Not till the next day., at the earliest, did Richmond
learn that New Hampshire and not Virginia had been the ninth
state to ratify.
The news of the Virginia ratification reached Alexandria the
evening of the 27th, and before morning came the news from
New Hampshire. The citizens of Alexandria, Washington wrote
to General Pinckney; "constituted the first public company in
America, 'which had the pleasure of pouring a libation to the
prosperity of the ten States that had actually adopted the gen-
eral government." He attended the celebration on the 28th, and
recollected that it was the anniversary of the battles of Sullivan's
Island in South Carolina and of Klonmouth in New Jersey.

